Financial advice to support Danish companies’ internationalisation

Get access to the right funding with Access Cities’ finance advice

Our finance services set out to advice you on available funding opportunities to support your internationalisation activities in Singapore, New York and/or Munich. We act as your guide in your search for and in your engagement of relevant funding sources. You get tailor-made sparring, as we approach each funding case individually. We find this the most effective way to identify the right funding sources for you, as the relevant funding depends on the maturity of your business, your product and what you are seeking funding for.

About the Access Cities project
Access Cities is an international, public-private project, which aims to strengthen sustainable urban development in five project cities: New York City, Singapore, Munich and the Danish cities of Copenhagen and Aarhus. The project connects actors working with sustainable urban development in the pursuit of game-changing solutions to common issues confronting cities worldwide.

For more information about our finance services, see accesscities.org or contact:
Jakob Stolt, Senior Project Manager, EIT Climate-KIC, jakob.stolt@climate-kic.org, +45 28109892
Nicolai Sederberg Rottbøll, Founder & CEO, Quercus Group, nicolai@quercus-group.com, +45 29494561

Stay in touch! Sign up for the quarterly newsletter for information on local challenges, open innovation calls, events and market news on accesscities.org and follow updates on LinkedIn via #AccessCities.